
 Preparing for enough food in case of  

emergency is something not everyone does. 

However, once you are already in a state of  

emergency, it might be too late to build 

that stock because others are now trying 

to get their hands on the essential items 

too. In the current situation with the coronavirus, the grocery 

stores are being hit hard and have become low in stock of  items 

such as toilet paper, meats, and other essential foods. With this  

article, the goal is to go over what is needed for a three-month 

food supply for one person, and ideas for how to build a small 

stock with grocery stores in low supply.  

 The first question to ask is what kind of  stock is needed in a 

particular emergency. Depending on the kind of  emergency, can 

depend on what items you can or cannot keep on hand. For  

instance, most food supplies are shelf-stable (lists on pages 3-6), 

meaning the foods do not require to be refrigerated or frozen.  One 

reason emergency food supplies are shelf-stable is because they are 

gathered prior to an emergency. Emergencies can mean no access 

to electricity, so the food would need to be able to be eaten with 

little to no heating or cooking. Luckily, the current state of   

emergency still allows for the ability to use electricity.   
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When gathering a three-month food supply, you must 

consider all the food groups and water (refer to pages 3-6). 

When preparing in advanced you can slowly build your stock 

at a rate that works for you and your budget. The best part 

about doing it in advance is the stores stay readily stocked 

with items that you want and carry the healthier versions of  

self-stable foods. For example, they would have fruit packed 

in juice instead of  syrup and tuna canned in water instead of  

oil. Also, building your stock before hand doesn't create as 

much panic and  make a huge blow to your monthly budget.  

Now, if  you have not built up a supply it is not too late. Now for the masses, it is 

not encouraged for everyone to go out and wipe the shelves clean. In my opinion, with the 

older Americans, they should be the ones who are purchasing more than usual. For some 

older Americans, one trip to the grocery store a month can be typical. Whether that is a 

transportation issue or mobility issue, building a stock after a state of  emergency is more 

important for the older Americans. The younger generations can venture out more  

frequently.  Also, if  the older Americans are relying on others for transportation to the 

store that might not be an option any longer due to the emergency situation. Thus, older 

Americans should have a priority at the stores.  

As far as what kinds of  foods to purchase with nothing left on the shelves, that is a 

hard obstacle to tackle. Eating all food groups can be accomplished with a little creativity. 

With the coronavirus, foods like meat are low in stock at the store. Take into  

consideration  some of  the items others are not purchasing. Find protein in foods like  

cottage cheese, canned meats, canned or dried beans, nuts, and seeds that might have been 

overlooked by the impulsive panic buyers. Using a guide or list of  items to help navigate 

the grocery store can aid in getting what you actually need verses panic buying random 

items that are left and that you may not really want or need. In times of  an emergency, it 

might be harder to choose the healthiest options and being fed is the best option.  
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A Suggested 3-Month Food Storage Plan 

(Amounts for one adult. Multiply as needed for family.) 
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Brain Exercise 
Don’t Just Exercise Your Body, Work Out Your Brain! 
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Monthly Observances 

• National Humor Month 

• International Guitar Month 

• Keep America Beautiful Month 

• Lawn and Garden Month 

• National Kite Month 

• National Poetry Month 

• National Pecan Month 

• National Welding Month 

• Records and Information Management 

Month 

• Stress Awareness Month 
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April 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

April Fool’s 

Day 

2 

National 

PB&J Day 

3 

World Party 

Day 

4 

Tell a Lie 

Day 

5 

Palm  

Sunday 

6 

Sorry  

Charlie Day 

7 

Caramel 

Popcorn 

Day 

8 

Zoo Lover’s 

Day 

9 

Name  

Yourself 

Day  

10 

Good Friday 

11 

National 

Submarine 

Day 

12 

Easter  

Sunday 

13 

Scrabble 

Day 

14 

National 

Pecan Day 

15 

World Art 

Day 

16 

Mushroom 

Day 

17 

National 

Cheeseball 

Day 

18 

Husband 

Apprecia-

tion Day 

19 

National 

Garlic Day 

20 

Look Alike 

Day 

21 

Kindergar-

ten Day 

22 

National 

Jelly Bean 

Day 

23 

Lover’s Day 

24 

Arbor Day 

25 

National 

DNA Day  

26 

National 

Pretzel Day  

27 

Tell a Story 

Day  

28 

Kiss Your 

Mate Day  

29 

Greenery 

Day 

30 

National 

Honesty 

Day  
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